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Abstract. During the last glacial maximum, a large ice sheet
covered Scandinavia,which depressed the Earth’s surface
by several 100 meters.In northern central Europe , mass
redistribution in the upper mantle led to the development of
a peripheral bulge. It has been subsidingsince the begin of5

deglaciation due to the viscoelastic behaviour of the mantle.
We analyse relative sea-level (RSL) data ofsouthern Swe-
den, Denmark, Germany, Poland, and Lithuaniato deter-
mine the lithospheric thickness and radial mantle viscosity
structure for distinct regional RSL subsets. We load a one-10

dimensional Maxwell-viscoelastic earth model with a global
ice-load history model of the last glaciation. We test two
commonly used ice histories, RSES from the Australian Na-
tional University and Ice-5G from the University of Toronto.
Our results indicate that the lithospheric thickness varies, de-15

pending on the ice model used, between 60 and 160 km.
The lowest values are found in the Oslo Graben area and the
western German Baltic Sea coast. In between, thickness in-
creases by at least 30 km tracing theRingkøbing-Fyn High.
In Polandand Lithuania , lithospheric thicknessreachesup20

to 160 km. However, the latter values are not well constrained
as the confidence regions are large. Upper-mantle viscos-
ity is found to bracket [2–7]×1020 Pa s when using Ice-5G.
Employing RSES much higher values of 2×1021 Pa s are
obtained for the southern Baltic Sea.Further investigations25

should evaluate if this ice-model version and/or the RSL
data need revision.We confirm that the lower-mantle vis-
cosity in Fennoscandia can only be poorly resolved.
The lithospheric structure inferredfrom RSES partly sup-

ports structural features of regional and global lithosphere30

models based on thermal or seismological data. While there
is agreement in eastern Europe and southwest Sweden, the
structure in an area from south of Norway to northern Ger-
many shows large discrepancies for two of the testedlitho-
spheremodels.The lithospheric thickness as determined35

with Ice-5G does not agree to the lithosphere models.
Hence, more investigations have to be undertakento suf-
ficiently determinestructures such as the Ringkøbing-Fyn
High as seen with seismics with the help of glacial isostatic
adjustment modelling.40

1 Introduction

During the last colder climatic phase with average surface
temperatures being about 10◦C lower than today (Petit et al.,
1999), northern Europe -next to other parts in the world- was45

covered by an extensive ice sheet. The mass of this so-called
Fennoscandian ice sheetdeformed the Earth’s crust into the
mantle, leading to surface depressions of several hundreds
of meters underneath the ice. Beyond the ice-covered area,
a peripheral bulge developed around the ice sheet due tothe50

bending of the elastic lithosphere outside the ice-covered
area. This narrow band of 100 – 200 km width was uplifted
up to a few tens of meters (Steffen and Wu, 2011). During
and after the deglaciation phase, the mass redistribution is
reversed, forcing uplift of the formerly glaciated areas and55

subsidence of the peripheral bulge. These changes are, due
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to the viscoelastic and thus time-delayed behaviour of the
mantle, still observable today.
This dynamic response of the Earth during glacial cycles is
known as glacial isostatic adjustment (GIA). There are sev-60

eral observation methods for this process, and Fennoscandia
has turned out to be the key area for GIA studies (e.g. Stef-
fen and Wu, 2011, and references therein). Relative sea-level
(RSL) data provide the longest observational dataset from all
observations, occasionally dating back several thousandsof65

years. They document the movement of coastlines as a con-
sequence of both the water redistribution between oceans and
ice sheets and the deformation of the Earth’s surface that oc-
curred in the past.
RSL data can be employed for the determination of the70

Earth’s internal structure, in particular the lithospheric thick-
ness and mantle viscosities (e.g. Steffen and Wu, 2011, and
references therein). Often, this is done in formerly glaciated
areas, e.g. Fennoscandia, the Barents Sea or the British Isles.
As an example, Steffen and Kaufmann (2005) subdivided the75

Fennoscandian RSL dataset into RSL data located in the cen-
tre around the Baltic Sea and coastal data mainly along the
Norwegian coast. They found clear differences in the Earth’s
structure of the two regions. Vink et al. (2007) subdivided
a RSL dataset of the southern North Sea into three distinct80

regionally subsets. A regional variation of the lithospheric
thickness as well as regionally differing isostatic subsidence
curves were determined.
The earth structure beneath northern Europe derived from
GIA data can be summarized as follows: In Fennoscandia,85

the lithosphere is laterally varying with a thick root of more
than 200 km in central-east Fennoscandia, becoming thinner
towards the west (Steffen and Wu, 2011). Southwest Sweden
is predicted to have a lithospheric thickness of about 100 km,
the German North Sea coast as well as the Norwegian At-90

lantic coast of about 80 km (Vink et al., 2007; Steffen and
Wu, 2011). Note that we refer the term lithosphere to the
strong outer shell of the Earth composed of the crust and
upper part of the mantle, which both havea purely elastic
rheology on the GIA time scale.95

Below the lithosphere,investigations have bracketed
upper-mantle viscosity to be between 1020 and 1021 Pa s
(Steffen and Wu, 2011). Thelatest results calculated from
different data yield between [3–8]× 1020 Pa s. The viscosity
is increasing towards the lower mantle (Steffen and Kauf-100

mann, 2005). The lower-mantle viscosity is assumed to be
around 1–2 orders of magnitude higher. Its determination,
however, is complicated as the resolving power of all data in
Fennoscandia is too low to resolve more accurate values for
the lower mantle(Steffen and Wu, 2011).105

The values above have mainly been determined with
spherically symmetric models using Maxwell rheology.
However, other rheologies such as composite rheology
(van der Wal et al., 2013) or models with laterally vary-
ing lithospheric thickness and/or mantle viscosities (Wu110

et al., 2005; Steffen et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2008; van

der Wal et al., 2013; Wu et al., 2013) can also fit the ob-
servations in Fennoscandia reasonably well.
The lithosphere determined in GIA studies should be compa-
rable to results from other studies, e.g. seismological studies.115

However, there are different geophysical definitions of the
lithosphere depending on the method used for its determi-
nation. There are rheological, petrological, elastic, thermal,
electrical and seismic definitions. It is beyond the scope of
this paper to discuss all definitions in detail, the individual120

determination in view of the definition as well as the relation
of each lithosphere to another. We therefore refer the inter-
ested reader to Tesauro et al. (2009), Eaton et al. (2009) and
Artemieva (2009) for a detailed overview. But, it has been
noted that some of the definitions should coincide, such as125

the thermal definition with the seismological one (Tesauro et
al., 2009).Eaton et al. (2009) define the lithosphere as “a
rheological term referring to the strong outer shell of the
Earth composed of the crust and upper part of the man-
tle; also called a mechanical boundary layer”.The seismo-130

logical lithosphere is generally the high-velocity outer layer
of the Earth, approximately coincident with the lithosphere
as a rheological term, which typically overlies a low ve-
locity zone (Eaton et al., 2009). The thermal lithosphere is
defined by a depth to a constant isotherm or by the depth135

of the intersection of a continental geotherm either with a
mantle adiabat or with a temperature close to mantle solidus
(Artemieva, 2009). We will see that the lithospheric struc-
ture in northern Europe as derived with GIA modelling and
outlined above,partly agrees to thermal and seismological140

studies on the lithosphere on a broad scale, but only in terms
of lateral variation and not in an exact match of thicknesses.
The purpose of this study is to determine the Earth’s struc-
ture underneath the southern Baltic Sea with special attention
given to the lateral variation of the lithosphere. We use RSL145

data that emerged mainly in the last years. They are subdi-
vided in regional subsets similar to the studies by Lambeck
et al. (1998) and Vink et al. (2007) to derive radial profiles of
the Earth for 5 different regions of the southern Baltic Sea.
The best-fitting models allow us to analyse the isostatic be-150

haviour of each region, to highlight the lateral structure and
to describe the peripheral bulge in northern Central Europe.
We do not aim to investigate the presence of the astheno-
sphere in this area. Seismic tomographic imaging and a
few GIA studies (e.g. Fjeldskaar, 1994) have indicated155

such an area of lower viscosity in western Fennoscandia
(Steffen and Kaufmann, 2005). Unfortunately, the RSL
data in the southern Baltic Sea cannot be used to ac-
curately determine parameters for the asthenosphere as
their time and depth range is small, see discussion in the160

next section. As additional exercise, wecompare the litho-
spheric thickness as derived in regional subsets to three litho-
spheric thickness models available to us.
In the next Sect. 2, we will describe the RSL data used. This
is followed by an overview of the modelling technique and165

the ice models implemented in this study (Sect. 3). Results
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are presented in Sect. 4 and discussed in Sect. 5. This in-
cludes a comparison to lithosphere models available to us.
Finally, we summarize our main findings in Sect. 6.

2 Relative sea-level data170

In the past decades mostly basal peat layers (sensu Lange
and Menke, 1967) found in sediment cores were used to re-
construct the postglacial sea-level rise along the southern and
western Baltic coast. However, these sea-levelindicators,
often scattered over larger areas, may have experienced dif-175

ferent vertical movements due to isostasy and/or compaction
and thus are compromised by large uncertainties in many
respects. More recently, new sampling, positioning and
dating techniques allowed the detection of archaeological
underwater finds such as settlement refuse, boats, fish weirs180

and fire places, or drowned in-situ tree stumps (Tauber,
2007; Lübke et al., 2011). Such finds provide numerous
samples for a distinct site and a specific elevation relative
to modern sea level. Other approaches use a set of isolation
basins or coastal mires to trace the sea-level variation over a185

longer period in a very limited area (Yu et al., 2004; Lampe
et al., 2011). Such investigations allow the construction
of sea-level curves owing to better resolution and minor
altitude errors and thus higher precision. They provide an
excellent base to test different ice-load history models and190

earth models as well.
For this study we use published datasets from Denmark
(Great Belt and Halsskov Fjord: Christensen et al., 1997),
northeastern Germany (Schleswig-Holstein: Winn et al.,
1986, Jakobsen, 2004; Mecklenburg-Vorpommern: Lampe195

et al., 2007, Hoffmann et al., 2009), Poland (Uścinowicz,
2003) and a few data from Lithuania (Curonian Lagoon
and adjacent areas: Bitinas et al., 2000, 2002). A common
feature of the investigated regions is that the postglacial
sea-level rise started nottill the transgressing ocean inun-200

dated the Danish Great Belt and invaded the Baltic basin.
Age determinations of the earliest marine influence in the
southern Baltictherefore lie between 9.4 and 8.0 ka cal BP
(Hofmann and Winn, 2000; Rößler et al., 2009; Bennike et
al., 2004). Because themaximum depth of theDanishGreat205

Belt amounts to 25 m below sea level,the rising ocean
could not invade the Baltic basin before it inundated this
threshold and thus the sea-level change cannot be traced
to greater depths. In coastal regions the Pleistocene relief
further restricts the depth where the former sea level can be210

determined.
Therefore, the lowest sea-levelindicators used in the study
come from offshore areas in the Great Belt andBay of Kiel,
while all other indicators are from near coastal on- and
offshore areas that are located in much lesser depths. Mostly,215

the data used belong to larger datasetscompiled by archae-
ological, palaeoecological or geological investigations.
From these sets data were chosen which are evaluated

as reliably related to the former sea level, considering
kind of dated material and probability of relocation,220

sedimentary facies, accuracy of altitude determination
and age-depth relations in the entire data set.
In addition to these new data for the southern Baltic Sea
coast, we investigateRSL data in the southwestern part of
Fennoscandia that were used in Steffen and Kaufmann225

(2005) and Schmitt et al. (2009). We group these data into
five regional subsets according to dominant structures
visible in the regional geology (Scheck-Wenderoth et al.,
2005) and crust-mantle boundary (D̀ezes and Ziegler,
2002), see our additional remarks to each subset below.230

The first covers the Oslo Graben and the eastern part of
the Norwegian-Danish Basin (Fig. 1). It contains 77 data
from northern Denmark (Limfjord) and the Oslo Fjord.
Lambeck et al. (1998) used a subset for the Oslo Fjord
only while the Limfjord data were included in a Danish235

subset together with data from the Great Belt. We will
see that both regions, Limfjord and Oslo Fjord, can be
combined to one subset. The second subset includes 44
data from southwest (SW) Sweden that were used by
Lambeck et al. (1998) in a subset for SW Sweden as well.240

In addition, 12 archaeological data from dated Hens-
backa sites around the city of Gothenburg as described
and used in Schmitt et al. (2009) are added resulting in a
total of 56 data for this dataset now, which is located east
of the Teisseyre-Tornquist Zone. The third subset called245

Fyn, consists of 128 indicators from the Great Belt and
northeastern Germany, but east of Rostock. These data
are located within the Rinkøping-Fyn High and extend
the area further east almost parallel to the former ice
margin. The fourth subset contains 65 data of the Bays of250

Kiel and Lübeck along the western coast of the German
Baltic Sea. This area is part of the North German Basin.
As there are RSL data which are at the border of the
third and fourth subset, we test the influence of these
data on the determined best-fitting earth model for each255

subset. These data are located in Rostock (yellow dots
in Fig. 1), Körkwitz (light blue) and the Darss Peninsula
(dark blue). As we test all three locations in each subset,
this results in four different subset of “Fyn” and “Bays
of Kiel and Lübeck”. The fifth subset envelopes 31260

indicators from Poland & Lithuania. These data are
found east of the Teisseyre-Tornquist Zone.

Figure 1
265

Figure 1 shows the spatial and temporal distribution of
the datasets. One can clearly distinguish the characteristics
of each dataset. SW Sweden and thesamples of the Oslo
Fjord highlight land uplift over the last 15,000 years and
thus are typical examples of near-field data. TheLimfjord270

index points as well as the other datasets trace the sea-level
rise in the last 12,000 years, here in conjunction with iso-
static subsidence of the forebulge, and therefore illustrate the
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typical behaviour of far-field data. We also see that the verti-
cal range of near-field data, here more than 200 m, is much275

larger than that of the far-field data, having less than 30 m.
The main sea-level change visible in the latter data happens
before 7 ka BP. After that, the change is in the meter range.

3 Modelling

3.1 Earth models280

The modelling is undertaken with the software package
ICEAGE (Kaufmann, 2004), which was successfully used in
earlier GIA studies (e.g. Steffen and Kaufmann, 2005; Vink
et al., 2007; Steffen et al., 2010). We briefly summarize the
main characteristics and methods only, and refer the reader285

to Steffen and Kaufmann (2005) for more information.
We employ a spherically symmetric (one-dimensional,
1D), compressible, Maxwell-viscoelastic earth model hav-
ing three layers to be varied; lithospheric thickness, upper-
and lower-mantle viscosity.The depth of the boundary be-290

tween upper and lower mantle is set to 670 km.An invis-
cid Earth’s core is set as lower boundary. The viscosity is kept
constant within a layer. Elastic parameters are taken from the
Preliminary Reference Earth Model (PREM Dziewonski and
Anderson, 1981). Lithospheric thickness is varied between295

60 and 160 km, upper-mantle viscosity between 1019 and
4×1021 Pa s, and lower-mantle viscosity between 1021 and
1023 Pa s. Based on former investigations (e.g. Steffen and
Kaufmann, 2005; Vink et al., 2007) these values cover plau-
sible values for three-layer models well.300

We follow the pseudo-spectral approach described in Mitro-
vica et al. (1994) and Mitrovica and Milne (1998) for the
calculation of relative sea levels with our models. It is an it-
erative procedure in the spectral domain with a spherical har-
monic expansion up to degree 192, which solves the sea-level305

equation (Farrell and Clark, 1976) for a rotating Earth. Rel-
ative sea levels are calculated for 1089 (11×11×9) different
so-called three-layer earth models which are then compared
to our regional RSL datasets based on a least-squares misfit
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with n the number of observations,oi the observed RSL,
pi(aj) the predicted RSL for a specific earth modelaj, and
∆oi the error of the observed RSL. The lowest value ofχ

relates to the best-fitting earth modelab out of the 1089 pro-
vided. In addition, we analyse the model confidence within315

the observational errors by calculating the confidence param-
eter
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of the predicted RSL for the best-fitting earth modelpi(ab) to
all other earth models. We show the 1σ- and 2σ-uncertainty320

for models that obeyψ ≤ 1 and1< ψ ≤ 2, respectively, of
the best-fitting earth model.

3.2 Ice models

We apply two different global ice models as load on the
earth models. First, as in Steffen and Kaufmann (2005) and325

Vink et al. (2007), we use the model RSES provided by Kurt
Lambeck (Research School of Earth Sciences, Australian
National University) (see e.g. Lambeck et al., 1998). It
combines the extent and the melting history from different
separate ice models around the world.It is an updated330

version of the one presented in Lambeck et al. (1998).
The other global ice model is the commonly used Ice-5G
ice history (Peltier, 2004). Both RSES and Ice-5G belong to
the type of ice models which are constrained by solid-earth
models. Hence, best-fitting models usually tend to converge335

to a radial profile of specific lithospheric thickness and
several viscosity layers as used in the ice-model generation.
This is especially the case when the same observational
data are used in an investigation. In our case, we test
a large set of RSL data that have not been used to340

generate the respective ice models. This may either
imply modifications for the ice model if the best-fitting
earth model is different, or may shed a light into lateral
lithosphere and mantle viscosity variations if the ice
model is assumed to be correct. RSES is associated with345

a 1D earth model that has a lithospheric thickness of
65-85 km, an upper-mantle viscosity of 3-4×1020 Pa s
and a lower-mantle viscosity being about one order
of magnitude larger than the upper mantle. Ice-5G’s
underlying earth model, called VM2, has a lithospheric350

thickness of 90 km, and then several viscoelastic layers
in the mantle. The average viscosities in the upper and
lower mantle are about 6×1020 Pa s and 2×1021 Pa s,
respectively.
We exemplarily show the extent of the Fennoscandian355

ice sheet at Last Glacial Maximum of the two models in
Fig. 2. There are distinct differences in collapse history,ice
height and extent of the models, such as the bridge between
Fennoscandia and the British Isles. The ice-sheet maximum
is locatedover the Gulf of Bothnia and central Sweden, with360

more ice in Ice-5G than RSES. Such differences between
the ice models will consequently produce different patterns
of rebound in the modelling.

Figure 2365

4 Results

We start presenting the results with the discussion of the
best-fitting three-layer earth models (Table 1) for each
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ice model and regional RSL dataset,which includes a
brief presentation of results of the different grouping370

of sea-level data. We calculated the best-fitting earth
model for two subsets of the Oslo Graben, the Oslo Fjord
and Limfjord (see Table 1). We find almost the same
best-fitting earth model for each RSL data subset, and
thus a combination of Oslo Fjord and Limfjord RSL375

data is possible. For the grouping of RSL data either in
the Fyn or Bays of Kiel and Lübeck subset we provide
the results of four different combinations. For both ice
models, we consider the combination with Rostock data
in the Bays of Kiel and Lübeck subset as best (Table 1).380

There is almost no change in the best-fitting earth model
parameters for the Fyn subset using RSES, but the misfit
gets worse the more data are moved to the other subset.
The other subset (Bays of Kiel and Lübeck) has the same
best-fitting earth model parameters with and without385

the Rostock dataset, but the misfit is better including
Rostock data. Assigning more easterly located RSL data,
Körkwitz and Darss Peninsula, from the Fyn subset to
this dataset, the earth model parameters change abruptly
and the misfit gets worse. Using Ice-5G, there is also390

a remarkable change in the earth model parameters
if RSL data from K örkwitz and Darss Peninsula are
moved from on subset to the other. As the misfit gets
worse for Fyn when moving more data, and the misfit
does not significantly change for the Bays of Kiel and395

Lübeck subset, we use combination (2) in Table 1 in the
discussion below.

Table 1
400

Both ice models yield mainly similar earth structures
for each region: A variation in lithospheric thickness from
lower values along the Norwegian coast to higher values
towards the Fennoscandian craton, and an increase in mantle
viscosity from the upper to the lower mantle. However,405

distinct differences can be found, when comparing the
results for the two ice models.While RSES shows a
prominent increase in lithospheric thickness from west
to east, thickness as determined with Ice-5G shows only
a small increase with the highest value for Fyn. Boththe410

Oslo Graben as well as theBays of Kiel and Lübeck are
characterized byan at most 60 km thick lithosphere for
both ice models.As 60 km is the lowermost tested value
in our investigation, thicknesses lower than 60 km are
also possible.In between, the Fynsubset yieldsa higher415

thickness of 90 (RSES) to 100 km (Ice-5G).SW Sweden
reaches a higher thicknessthan the Oslo Graben, however,
here the values of the two ice models diverge with 90 km
for Ice-5G and 130 km for RSES. Towards Polandand
Lithuania the thickness increases up to 160 km for RSES,420

but drops to 80 km for Ice-5G.Thus, thickness decreases
from SW Sweden and Fyn to the southeastern Baltic Sea
for Ice-5G, but increases for RSES.However, we note that

the misfit for both ice models for the Polish data is much
worsealthough the confidence areas are smallerthan for425

other areas.
Pronounced differences exist for the upper-mantle vis-
cosity. While for Ice-5G only small variances between
[2-7]×1020 Pa s appear for the 5 investigated regions, the
viscosity as determined with RSES varies by one order430

of magnitude with quite high upper-mantle viscosities of
2×1021 Pa s for southern Baltic Sea RSL data.In SW Swe-
den and Oslo Graben the viscosity values are comparable
to those of Ice-5G.Lower-mantle viscosity also shows a
wide range of values, however, it has already been often435

noted that lower-mantle viscosity cannot be well determined
with Fennoscandian RSL data due to their low resolving
power to such great depths.Lower-mantle viscosity is
generally higher than the upper-mantle viscosity. For
SW Sweden, this statement needs to be further evaluated440

as the lower-mantle viscosity is at the lower bound of our
investigation area.
A closer look at the 1σ-range and the misfit maps (Fig. 3)
shows that the lithospheric thickness and the upper-mantle
viscosity in the Oslo Graben are quite well determined,445

while lower-mantle viscosity can be varied over a larger
range, but would still give reasonable fits to the RSL data.
In contrast, RSL data from SW Sweden highlight a larger
variation of the three parameters. With the RSES ice model
lithospheric thickness may range from 100 to 160 kmand450

more and upper-mantle viscosity from [3-10]×1020 Pa s.
Using Ice-5G, this range is smaller, but lithospheric thick-
ness can also reach higher values, providing an overlap to
possible thicknesses as determined with RSES.

455

Figure 3

For Fyn as well as theBays of Kiel and Lübeck the 1σ-
rangesfor the viscositiesbecome much narrowerthan for
SW Sweden. Only lithospheric thickness as determined with460

RSES may be varied over almost the whole tested parame-
ter range. These two datasets as well as SW Sweden show
the feature of bifurcation in the misfit maps of lithospheric
thickness vs. upper-mantle viscosity. There are two regions
of high misfits, one at about 1021 Pa s and thinner litho-465

spheric thicknesses, and another one at about 1020 Pa s and
lower covering the whole thickness range. This lower bound
and the “island” at 1021 Pa s seem to force the best-fitting
model to adopt upper-mantle viscosity values either of [2-
7]×1020 Pa s or of 2×1021 Pa s and larger. Lithospheric470

thickness is not strongly boundedfor these two areas of low
fits. While Ice-5G prefers the lowerupper-mantle viscos-
ity area, RSES tends to higher viscosities. Although the 1σ-
range for the RSES results does not cover the lowerupper-
mantle viscosity range, new deeper and older RSL data and475

an updated ice model mayhelp shift the results to similar
values as determined with Ice-5G.
Another interesting behaviour is that lower-mantle viscosity
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appears to be, except for SW Sweden, clearly determined.
This also holds for the Polishand Lithuanian data. Instead,480

the island at 1021 Pa s for upper-mantle viscosity does not ap-
pearand lithospheric thickness is better determined (es-
pecially for Ice-5G) than for the other regions.

5 Discussion

In the previous section we derived bounds for lithospheric485

thickness and upper- and lower-mantle viscosity for the
different regions. We now take closer look at the fitted RSL
data. While the locations Oslo Graben and SW Sweden are
mainly near-field data with a large time and height/depth
range, the other three regional subsets contain far-field data490

of younger age and smaller depth ranges, i.e. there is only a
window of about 4000 years where relative sea levels change
by more than 30 m. Thus, it is challenging to identify the
best-fitting modelled sea-level curve within the given error
bars of the samples out of a large range of possible curves,495

despite the large number of samples within each subset.
The determination of the best-fitting model can be much
better achieved for Oslo Graben and SW Sweden. Here,
we also note that the clear determination is much better
for Oslo Graben as it contains a non-monotonic relative500

sea-level change with rising and falling sea levels.We can
only speculate for the reason of the poorer misfit to the
Polish and Lithuanian data. It can be the RSL data
themselves, which may be affected by unknown tectonic
behaviour or subsidence, imperfections in the ice model,505

or a combination of both.
Further evaluation of our results is enabled by comparison
of calculated sea-level curves from the best-fitting regional
earth models to RSL data used. Figure 4 presents sea-level
curves at 8 selected locations. In the Oslo Fjord and in510

SW Sweden (HK, the archaeological data from Hensbacka
culture sites), there is a very good fit between observations
and the modelled curves. The RSL data from Limfjord in
northern Denmark are not fitted well, but one has to note that
there is only small variation of about 5 m in 5000 years in515

this dataset, which is hard to trace for the model. Along the
German Baltic Sea coast, this variation is much larger and
thus better fits can be achieved. In Hiddensee both RSES and
Ice-5G ice models result in a good match of the sea-level
data, but partly outside the given error bars of the RSL520

data. In the Oldenburger Graben and Redentin, the RSES
ice modeltraces the RSL data betterthan Ice-5G, while
in Körkwitz the Ice-5G ice model performs betterthan
RSES. In Poland both ice models predict the sea-level rise
well. Our comparison shows that although good fits are525

achieved in some areas, each ice model cannot perfectly
fit all data, and some sea-level curves as predicted by
the models lie outside the error bars of the observations.
Errors in the ice model affect the behaviour of calculated
sea-level curves and may lead to a worse misfit, which530

eventually alters the confidence ranges in Fig. 3. This
does not necessarily mean that another earth model
would be preferred, but the RSL curve of this earth-ice
model combination is disarranged.

535

Figure 4

We can compare our results to a former investigation
by Lambeck et al. (1998), where the authors already used
Fennoscandian RSL data divided into several subregions.540

However, data from the German, Polish and Lithua-
nian Baltic Sea coast were not used by Lambeck et al.
(1998).In the southwest, RSL data weretherefore grouped
into these three subsets withavailable data: Oslo Fjord,
SW Sweden and Denmark. This choice is similar to our545

study, but theSW Swedendataset from Lambeck et al.
(1998) did not contain RSL data fromthe Hensbacka sites
and their Danish dataset contained data from the Great
Belt and the Limfjord . For Oslo Fjord, the authors found
a 80 km thick lithosphere and an upper-mantle viscosity550

of 1.5×1020 Pa s with an older version of the RSES ice
model (Table 2). In SW Sweden lithospheric thickness was
with 50 km thickness 30 km thinnerthan Oslo Fjord.
Upper-mantle viscosity is here slightly higher having
2.5×1020 Pa s. Higher values were found in Denmark.555

Lithospheric thickness was determined with 150 km and
upper-mantle viscosity with 4×1020 Pa s. While these results
confirm the thicker lithosphere in Denmark/Rinkøping-Fyn
High as well as the upper-mantle viscosities of our study,
the differences in SW Sweden and the Oslo Fjord are large560

both in the lithospheric thickness estimate and also in the
structural implications.These differences can be explained
due to our slightly different grouping, new data in the
SW Sweden subset and the usage of an updated version
of RSES that was available to us.565

Table 2

We note in this regard, that Kaufmann and Wu (2002)
showed that if the ice-load history is known, then it570

is only possible to accurately estimate lateral changes
in lithospheric thickness with 1D earth models and
regional RSL data subsets if there is no lateral change
in mantle viscosity below the lithosphere. Otherwise
the inferred lateral variations in lithospheric thickness575

can only be estimated qualitatively. This condition is
not met with our RSES ice-load history and thus these
results have to be cautiously interpreted. Ice-5G shows
smaller variations in upper-mantle viscosity for each
region than RSES, therefore, these results are more580

reliable in view of the findings by Kaufmann and Wu
(2002). However, the results from Ice-5G do not agree
with seismological results, which show large increase in
lithospheric thickness towards the east.
To further evaluate this, we therefore turn to the585
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lithosphere models derived from seismological dataand
compare them to our results. Gregersen et al. (2002)
provided a NE-SW profile from southern Sweden to
central Germany based on P-wave velocity perturbation.
The generalized profile shows a 300 km thick lithosphere590

northeast of the Teisseyre-Tornquist Zone, but we note
that the lower boundary cannot be clearly defined due to
relatively high velocities in the upper mantle. Therefore,
the lithosphere might be thinner than 300 km. The
lithospheric thickness then decreases to about 125 km595

between the Rinkøping-Fyn High and the Teisseyre-
Tornquist Zone in Denmark, and about 80 km southwest
of the Rinkøping-Fyn High in Germany.
Tesauro et al. (2009) showed a map of thermal litho-
spheric thickness in Europe south of 60◦N latitude. The600

model is based on the inversion of a tomography model of
Koulakov et al. (2009) and provided to us in a 0.25×0.25
degree grid. In southern Sweden, they find a thickness
exceeding 180 km (Fig. 5A, isolines). The thickness is then
decreasing to about 120 km in northeastern Germany.605

In the southern North Sea, they find an average of about
135 km in Belgium and about 110 km in the Netherlands
and northwest Germany. A comparison with receiver
function data mirrored the lateral variation (Tesauro et
al., 2009), and visual comparison with newer S-receiver610

function results (Geissler et al., 2010) supports the
results as well. The British Isles have varying thicknesses
between 100 and 180 km.
Hamza et al. (2012) developed a 2×2 degree global
distribution map of the thermal lithospheric thickness615

based on global datasets for heat flow and crustal
structure. In southern Sweden, lithospheric thickness is
found to be between 170 and 210 km (Fig. 5B, isolines).
Similar values arise for the German Baltic Sea coast and
Denmark. The southern North Sea has a lithosphere of620

about 160 to 170 km thickness.
Recently, Priestley and McKenzie (2013) introduced
a 2×2 degree seismologically determined lithosphere
model that also includes thermal information. They
combined a surface wave tomography model with625

temperature (ocean and continents) and pressure
(continents) estimates to generate shear-wave velocity
estimates. These estimates and a description of their
relaxation behaviour at high temperatures is then used
to infer the lithospheric thickness. In the southern630

Baltic Sea area, there are two major structural features
(Fig. 5C, isolines). First, lithospheric thickness decreases
from 260 km in the east to 110-120 km in the west. The
gradient is almost constant, but slightly steeper in SW
Sweden. Second, from western central Denmark towards635

the North Sea, an area enveloping the Rinkøping-Fyn
High, lithospheric thickness remains at an almost con-
stant level of about 140 km. To the north and south it
drops to about 110 km.
Figure 5 shows our results for the best lithospheric thickness640

estimateswith the RSES ice modelas coloured maps,
with the additional estimates from Steffen and Kaufmann
(2005) for Fennoscandia and Vink et al. (2007) for the
southern North Sea to give a more complete overview on
GIA-inferred lithospheric thickness.We do not compare645

our Ice-5G results as (I) they do not show the pro-
nounced thickness increase to the east and (II) Steffen
and Kaufmann (2005) and Vink et al. (2007) did not
provide results for this ice model which would allow a
comparison in the North Sea and central Fennoscandia.650

The GIA-inferred lithospheric thickness map is drawn
using the GMT pscontour function (Wessel and Smith,
1998) by assigning the lithospheric thickness values
of the best-fitting earth model for each region to the
coordinates of each RSL data sample location.The results655

of Tesauro et al. (2009, A), Hamza et al. (2012, B) and
Priestley and McKenzie (2013, C) areoverlain with contour
lines. In the south and east of the area shown no results exist
for the GIA-inferred lithospheric thickness .

660

Figure 5

In general,the seismically- and thermally-inferred litho-
spheric thickness valuesdo not show a good match to
our GIA-model results.All these modelsshow lithospheric665

thicknesses of at least 110 km in the area under investigation.
Also, their maximum values exceed 200 km considerably.
However, we note thatthese threelithosphere models also
do not show a good fit to each other either, except the gen-
eral increase from west to east.The thicker lithospheres of670

the seismological and/or thermal models is due to the fact
that a different time scale is addressed. Seismological re-
sults are related to observations and processes of seconds
to minutes, while the GIA-inferred lithosphere is related
to a process of 100 ka. Nonetheless, relative differences675

should agree.
The thickness according to Hamza et al. (2012) has a pro-
nounced peak of 280 km in Poland and also shows decreasing
values from east to west with no distinct change in the gradi-
ent except a kind of plateau with about 180 km in northwest-680

ern Denmark. Except the decrease in lithospheric thickness
from east to west, there is no other similar feature when com-
pared to ourGIA-model results.
The lithospheric thickness by Tesauro et al. (2009) reachesits
highest value of 220 km in a broad band from southeastern685

Sweden to Latvia. It also shows decreasing values from east
to west, however, the gradient is much steeper at the south-
western Swedish coast. It becomes thinner to 150 km to-
wards the northwest of Denmark, and then becoming thicker
again. To the north and south of this area values drop to690

less than 110 km. There is a structural agreement in form
of the east-west decrease. TheRinkøping-Fyn High appears
to lie further north in the thermal lithosphere. The thin GIA-
lithosphere along the German Baltic Sea coast agrees to the
plateau of 120 km in the thermal lithosphere. The structure695
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of the Oslo Graben cannot be distinguished.
The best agreement of GIA-modelling-derived values is
probably found in comparison to the new model by Priest-
ley and McKenzie (2013). Both the EW-decrease trend and
the location of theRinkøping-Fyn High fit structurally well.700

Small differences are found in the northwest of our investi-
gation area and in the German Bight. However, we also have
to note that the spatial resolution of this model is 2 degrees
and thus smaller features may not be clearly identified.

6 Conclusions705

This is the first time that the regional earth structure in the
southern Baltic Sea wasinvestigated with the help of re-
gionally categorized RSL data and GIA modelling. Also, the
lateral variation was visually compared to seismologically
and/or thermally derived lithospheric thickness models for710

the first time. We therefore employed the softwareICEAGE
and two different global ice models.
However, we made several assumptions and there are cer-
tain conditions to be kept in mind that may lead to dif-
ferent results in future investigations: We use ice mod-715

els that are related to a certain earth model, and thus
they are already biased by a certain lithospheric thick-
ness and mantle viscosity. Our earth model is based on
Maxwell rheology. Furthermore, it is possible that the ice
models have imperfections that are absorbed by a wrong720

earth model, but anyhow lead to a good fit to the observa-
tions. We also note that variation in lithospheric thickness
for regional subsets can only be clearly determined, when
mantle viscosity in each region is about constant (Kauf-
mann and Wu, 2002). This condition is not met for all725

regions. It is therefore possible that a three-dimensional
earth model for the southern Baltic Sea with a different
radial earth structure in each subregion than our deter-
mined 1D earth models fits much better than a combina-
tion of all our 1D models. All these items can increase the730

confidence regions of our study.
Within our calculated confidence levels, the following re-
sults were determined.The lithospheric thickness varies
from 60 km in the Oslo Graben and the German Baltic Sea
coast to up to 160 km in Poland.When only the best-fitting735

lithosphere is analysed, wesee a trend to thicker litho-
sphere from west to eastusing the RSES ice model, but
which is less pronounced with Ice-5G. TheRinkøping-Fyn
High in between the Oslo Graben and Germany is at least
30 km thicker than the surrounding areas in the north and740

south.However, the confidence levels of the lithosphere is
partly so large that an accurate determination is not pos-
sible. The variation in lithospheric thicknessbased on RSES
agrees to a certain extent, when compared visually, to thick-
ness models based on seismological and/or thermal investi-745

gation.A direct comparison of thicknesses is not possible
due to the different definitions of lithosphere in seismo-
logical/thermal and GIA investigations.
Upper-mantle viscosity is about [2-7]×1020 Pa sin the Oslo
Graben and SW Swedenand thus confirms values found750

for Fennoscandia, the British Isles and the southern North

Sea before.In the southern Baltic Sea, similar values are
obtained with Ice-5G, but we note quite high values of
2×1021 Pa s forthis region when using the RSES ice his-
tory. Bifurcation indicates that lower values in the range755

of [4-10]×1020 Pa s are likely.As expected, lower-mantle
viscosity cannot be sufficiently determined.
Future investigations with hopefully more RSL data in the
southern Baltic Sea and an updated ice model (both tested ice
models experienced major improvements to date, but these760

revised versions have not been published yet) may help to
further confirm the results hereinwith smaller confidence
regions than ours and also overcome the differences be-
tween the results from the two ice models in certain areas.
However, it will not be possible to add RSL data in the765

southern Baltic Sea which are older and deeper than the
ones used in our study as the Pleistocene relief with the
threshold of 25 m in the Great Belt did not allow an ear-
lier deposition.
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Fig. 3. Misfit for ice models RSES (a-e) and Ice-5G (f-j), three-layer earth model and different datasets. (A) is the misfit map as afunction
of lithospheric thickness and upper-mantle viscosity for afixed lower-mantle viscosity according to the best-fitting earth model, see Table 1.
(B) is the misfit map as a function of upper and lower-mantle viscosities according to the best-fitting earth model for a fixed lithospheric
thickness, see Table 1. (a, f) Misfit map for Oslo Graben RSL data (light and dark green dots in Fig. 1). (b, g) Misfit map for SW-Sweden
RSL data(red dots in Fig. 1). (c, h) Misfit map for Fynwithout Rostock RSL data (violet, dark and light blue dots inFig. 1). (d, i) Misfit
map forBays of Kiel and Lübeck and Rostock RSL data (orange and yellow dots in Fig. 1). (e, j) Misfit map for Polish& Lithuanian
RSL data (black dots in Fig. 1). The best 3-layer earth model is marked with a diamond, the light and dark shadings indicate the confidence
regionsψ ≤ 1 and1<ψ ≤ 2, respectively.
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Fig. 4. Comparison of RSL data (red dots) at selected locations to sea-level curves as calculated with the best earth model for a respective
region and ice model RSES (Lambeck et al., 1998, blue) and Ice-5G (Peltier, 2004, green).
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Table 1.Best-fitting three-layer 1D earth models with RSES and Ice-5G ice-load history, respectively, as derived for each regional RSL data
subset. Values in brackets envelopeσ1-range for each model parameter. If no brackets appear, theσ1-range envelopes the best-fitting model
only. Hl lithospheric thickness,ηUM upper-mantle viscosity,ηLM lower-mantle viscosity,χ misfit. 2 RSL data from Rostock (yellow dots
in Fig. 1) are moved from Fyn1 to Bays of Kiel & Lübeck1. 3 RSL data from Rostock and Körkwitz (yellow and light blue dots in Fig. 1) are
moved from Fyn1 to Bays of Kiel & Lübeck1. 4 RSL data from Rostock, Körkwitz and Darss Peninsula (yellow, light and dark blue dots in
Fig. 1) are moved from Fyn1 to Bays of Kiel & Lübeck1.

Region Hl in km ηUM in 1020 Pa s ηLM in 1022 Pa s χ

RSES
SW Sweden 130 (100-160) 4 (3-10) 0.1 (0.1-1) 1.18
Oslo Graben 60 (60-70) 2 4 (0.4-10) 1.58
Oslo Fjord 60 (60-90) 2 4 (0.4-10) 1.61
Limfjord 60 (60-70) 1 (0.5-2) 0.2 (0.2-10) 1.13
Fyn1 90 (70-150) 20 (7-20) 10 (0.7-10) 3.88
Fyn2 90 (70-150) 20 (7-20) 10 (0.7-10) 3.91
Fyn3 90 (70-140) 20 (7-20) 10 (0.7-10) 4.17
Fyn4 100 (80-160) 20 (7-20) 10 (1-10) 4.18
Bays of Kiel & Lübeck1 60 (60-150) 20 2 (2-3) 1.92
Bays of Kiel & Lübeck2 60 (60-150) 20 2 (2-3) 1.84
Bays of Kiel & Lübeck3 110 (60-150) 20 (7-20) 2 (0.3-3) 1.97
Bays of Kiel & Lübeck4 160 (120-160) 20 4 (3-7) 2.01
Polish Baltic Sea 160 (120-160) 20 10 (7-10) 5.70

Ice-5G
SW Sweden 90 (60-140) 2 (0.6-2) 0.1 (0.1-10) 0.87
Oslo Graben 60 (60-70) 2 0.4 (0.3-0.9) 2.19
Oslo Fjord 70 (60-100) 2 1 (0.4-10) 1.44
Limfjord 60 (60-80) 0.7 (0.3-1) 0.1 (0.1-0.2) 1.82
Fyn1 100 (90-110) 2 0.1 3.19
Fyn2 100 (90-110) 2 0.1 3.25
Fyn3 80 (70-90) 4 (4-5) 7 (4-10) 3.47
Fyn4 80 (70-90) 4 (4-5) 7 (7-10) 3.48
Bays of Kiel & Lübeck1 60 (60-120) 7 (6-10) 0.7 (0.3-1) 1.95
Bays of Kiel & Lübeck2 60 (60-70) 4 4 (2-10) 1.95
Bays of Kiel & Lübeck3 100 (70-140) 2 0.1 1.90
Bays of Kiel & Lübeck4 100 (70-140) 2 0.1 1.91
Polish Baltic Sea 80 7 (6-7) 7 (6-9) 5.04
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Table 2.Overview of three-layer 1D earth models derived for regional RSL data subsets in the southern Baltic Sea. Hl lithospheric thickness,
ηUM upper-mantle viscosity,ηLM lower-mantle viscosity,χ misfit. ∗) This regional result from Lambeck et al. (1998) contains additional
RSL data that were considered to be less satisfactory by Lambeck et al. (1998).

Region Reference Ice model Hl in km ηUM in 1020 Pa s ηLM in 1022 Pa s

SW Sweden this study RSES 130 4 0.1
this study Ice-5G 90 2 0.1

Lambeck et al. (1998) RSES 50 2.5 3
∗) Lambeck et al. (1998) RSES 80 1 1

Oslo Fjord this study RSES 60 2 4
this study Ice-5G 70 2 1

Lambeck et al. (1998) RSES 80 1.5 3

Fyn this study RSES 90 20 10
this study Ice-5G 100 2 0.1

(Denmark) Lambeck et al. (1998) RSES 150 4 3


